We would like to dedicate the 2014 newsletter to our
friend and colleague, Jeff Cavender. As newsletter
editor, he set a standard of professionalism that those
of us who follow will find difficult to match.
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The Mountain Music Parlor, located at 735 Center Street in Midtown
Reno, has been a dream of Renee Lauderback’s for many years.
Through determination, hard work, and significant financial investment the dream is coming to fruition. I recently had a conversation
with Renee about the Parlor.
(RR) “Do you have a Mission Statement
for the MMP?”
(Renee) “To teach, encourage, nurture,
preserve and pass down the grass-roots
music of America. Provide the opportunity of music community, culture and education to those who desire such.
(RR) “How long have you had this
dream?”
(Renee) “It’s been about 4 years. The
dream hit me out of nowhere and completely took over. At first I wasn’t sure, but it wouldn’t go away. It took heavenly effort to be convinced of it and that this is what we’re supposed to be doing! We saw the mountain of work ahead
behind rose colored glasses (of course), took a deep breath and started forging ahead with faith.
Cindy Gray, our fabulous partner amazingly had the same sort of dream and she jumped in with both
feet and we’re off and running! The blessings along this journey have been amazing – confirming
over and over again that Mountain Music Parlor is destined to be something wonderful for our music
and our community! Very exciting!”
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(RR) “Can you tell us something about the history of the building?”
(Renee) It’s a beautiful Arts & Crafts Bungalow, built in 1906. Wingfield, a well-known architect in this area designed it. The
lovely park downtown is named after him. Back in the 50’s and 60’s it was the original Maytan Music Store. It was THE place
to go for everything music. Maytan’s had it all and continued their legacy in their new large building on the corner right next
door. Steve Maytan owned all the lots, tore down the 3 little houses that were there and had my father build him the new larger building with recital hall and classrooms upstairs. Now, in the former music store house, my husband and I along with Cindy Gray are bringing her back to life with music once again. We’re creating a new chapter of music history!
(RR) “When did you start construction on the Parlor?”
(Renee) “We started it in the early fall of 2013. It took us 4 months just to empty out the back building of all my father’s construction company equipment and supplies. Then we began renovations from the top floor working our way down. Finally,
over a year later, we are starting that back building, which was an add -on in the 60’s, to be our recital hall.”
(RR) “I know you’ve had several fundraisers but who are some of the people who have been on the front lines with hammer
and nail?”
(Renee) “We’ve had two fundraisers. One was a rummage sale that many music friends donated items to sell. The second was
a fabulous concert at the Hacienda put on by Rick Sparks and his band. We had quite a few people come help at the start of
the renovation project. Charlie Edsall has been an amazing dedicated helper from the beginning. He has donated so many
hours of his time and we are so very grateful for him. Jerry Robinson is another of our super stars, as are Jim Buehler and Don
Timmer. These guys are helping make history!”
(RR) “I recently saw the Parlor and I was impressed with how much work you have done on the building. Can you tell us at
what stage in the construction process you are? And what is left to do?”
(Renee) “It’s certainly been a lot of exhausting work, much more than I and my husband Donald anticipated, but the calling
itself is a magnet that strengthens us. We’ve had to take rooms down to the studs, reinstall walls, floors and fixtures, replace
lighting, sanding and painting practically every surface, take out all the vintage door locks, repair and re-key them, re-plumb
sewer lines and reconstruct the original kitchen, cut in a new window, strip and coat floors, etc. etc. What’s left to do is buildout the recital hall. It’s a high ceiling cinderblock building that will be lined with this fabulous old barn-wood that I got down in
Smith Valley early this year. Can hardly wait for the completion! Any volunteers
are welcome to come swing a hammer with us!”
(RR) “When do you hope to be done with the project?”
(Renee) “We’ve tried calculating that! But you know how projects go! Keeping
the lid on the can of worms has proven to be a challenge but our newest goal is
to be done by January. Donald is having shoulder surgery in early November,
so that will set us back a bit. My own personally owned business, General Gutter, has been put on the back burner for months in order to try and do all the
work the Parlor needs. But the customers are calling for service, so duty calls.
But the goal of finishing by January still stands. Wish I could clone myself.”
(RR) “Is the Parlor going to be for Bluegrass only?”

Cindy and Cat Getting ready to paint.

(Renee) “No. Mountain Music Parlor will encompass and teach many styles of grass roots music. So along with Bluegrass,
there’ll be Celtic, Gypsy Jazz, Old-time, Western, Folk and even Ragtime. The dream is to teach, nurture and pass on these
time worn genres of American music culture. We also will be teaching Cowboy Poetry, Native American song and whatever
else reveals itself and fits in. The Parlor will evolve and grow into a solid music Cultural Center for our community. It’s a grand
and positive venture that we’re on and we’re overwhelmed with happiness how well this is coming along.”
(RR) “Who are some of the teachers you have lined up to teach classes?”
(Renee) “Cindy Gray, Education Director, has been the paramount leader in this area. Before this whole thing even broke
ground, prominent musicians were already volunteering to join in! Cindy has brought in the best instructors around like guitar
and bassist Charlie Edsall, Don Timmer with mandolin and harmonica, Steve Spurgin for song writing, Joe Bly for English Flute,
Rick Sparks with banjo, dulcimer teachers Stan & Johanna; myself, Holly Sternberg and Catherine Matovich for fiddle as well
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as others. A great big musical family already! But more importantly, a great group of hearts willing to share their passion!”

(RR) “Do you intend to have concerts?”
(Renee) “Yes we do. But our first and most important plan is to have student recitals. We’re taking the basic “jam break”
concept and kicking it up 200 notches! We’re really excited about this! Our Recital hall will allow us to have all sorts of great
activities. We’ll have different types of workshops, fiddle competitions, clogging classes, instrument repair and luthier demonstrations, etc., etc. We will host small “house” concerts, showcasing professionals with the emphasis on education and
training of their particular genre. Our desire is to help inspire,
encourage and nurture the musical dreams of all who come in
under our roof!”
(RR) “How much seating do you have for concerts?
(Renee) “When we get the stage set up we’ll know. But we’re
guessing about 40 to 50 seats, which is perfect for our goals
at this time. In the future that may expand.”
(RR) “This is a project that many, many people can enjoy,
whether they are pickers or listeners. What can we do to help
you realize your dream and insure the success of the Parlor?”
(Renee) “This surely is a COMMUNITY PLACE! What can you
do? Spread the news, share your musical passion and expertise. Donate instruments, accessories, music books, volunteer your time to help. See the vision! Share the love!”
(RR) “You are one of the best bluegrass fiddlers in the area. When did you start your music training? How did you pick the
fiddle as your instrument?”
(Renee) “That’s very nice to hear, Thank you. Well, my musical career has come full circle! Kinda crazy actually. My parents
were both singers in the Sierra Nevada Choral. My mother also loved and played the organ. When I was 6 years old she started both my sister and I on organ lessons. To her disappointment, I really didn’t enjoy it. She told me that one day, as I sat in
front of the Television watching an orchestra, I pointed to a violinist and said “I wanna play that”! Ha! Like I even had a clue!
Next thing I knew a violin was surgically attached to my neck – or so it seemed! I began lessons with a private teacher up at
UNR and took to it like a bird to flight. Maybe the violin picked me because I really have no desire to play anything else. As a
young teenager I picked up the guitar and the banjo for a while and was teaching myself. But the passion wasn’t there. The
funny thing though about this journey is after I came back from attending Texas Christian University, I was introduced to an old
fiddler named Fiddlin’ Ed! Can’t even remember how or why, but I started learning this thing called fiddlin’. My mother
though did NOT want me to be a “fiddler”, so I scrapped it. Many years later,,,,ha! Here I am!”
(RR) “Can you tell us something about your orchestra experience?”
(Renee) “I love playing with an orchestra, but when I was young it was a challenge for me that I just didn’t feel I fit in. I knew
that God gave me the talent to play the violin, but for some reason, not the personality,,,,,, at least in the orchestral world.
From the beginning in elementary school, all the way up the grades, I played in all and every orchestra around; the Youth Symphonies and UNR Orchestra even though I was just in High School, but I never really ever liked it. The sitting and waiting for
each section to refine their parts, the hours and hours of boredom were just too much for this antsy girl. I was the one throwing paper airplanes with love notes on them to the cute bass player! Finally the answer (years later) – God gave me the personality for Bluegrass! It’s energetic, FUN, and not boring. It fits me! One thing I can say, orchestras are like a family. A comfortable, amazing community to be a part of. I wish more musicians could experience it but it’s a rather small society. A larger
part of musicians are alone in their homes with no one to play with. Music is to be shared. I’m on a mission to share it. Share
the FUN !”
(RR) “Is there anything else you would like to say about the Parlor?”
(Renee) “Yes, the HOLE, the GOAL and the GLUE of Mountain Music Parlor. At first the thought was to just open up this mar-
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velous welcoming home to music teachers needing a place to teach. But No, that wasn’t quite it. That dream morphed into
wanting to open up a whole Western Cultural Center that Reno needs, similar to the Western Folk Life Center in Elko. It would
have a small Western heritage museum and be a gathering place for cultural workshops and lectures all hinged on heritage
music. Now the dream is refined with high aspirations and is finally coming true with the birth of Mountain Music Parlor. Cindy
Gray, with her vast amount of educational and instruction experience, is the brains behind developing our fantastic Music Academy. Classes are finally up and running! We’re putting instruments into the hands of those who’ve never had the opportunity to
try playing. I can hardly wait for the Cowboy Poetry, song writing and Appalachian clogging classes to start! We’re forging ahead
teaching, nurturing and passing along the music of our country’s early heritage. The music we love. Next year we’ll open up a
small “shoppe” with instruments, accessories, music books, etc. Things that our students need. Local musicians will be able to
sell their CD’s at the Parlor and we’ll have fun, old western, kitschy stuff as well. If anyone has anything to donate to any of
this, please do. Retrospectively I feel that music is a glue. Music can bring people together. It’s intended to. What would life
be without it? Mountain Music Parlor will be different things to many people, but most of all, it will be a family.”

Would you like to help finish the Parlor? Your labor and your financial
contributions will benefit the community for years to come. Go to
www.mountainmusicparlor.com if you
would like to make a tax-deductible
contribution.
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CD NOTES BY COUSIN JIM
By Jim Lappin

THE FATHER OF
BLUEGRASS
Columbia Country
Classics
Bill Monroe 19451949

This two CD set features 40 of the classic recordings of
early bluegrass music. Even before it was called Bluegrass. Bill Monroe had put together a great string-band

and Lester Flatt. In 1946 Bluegrass music made a dramatic change. With the great sound of Earl's banjo rolls,
Bill created the sound we honor today, Bluegrass!
You'll enjoy "Heavy Traffic Ahead", "Blue Yodel No. 4", "Toy
Heart", "Mansions For Me", and the classic version of
the classic "Blue Moon Of Kentucky". Elvis enjoyed this
version but recorded the song in 4/4 time with a rockabilly
flair. Bill some time later played a new version with 3/4
time switching to a fast 4/4 time to outdo Elvis.
By 1947 Bill polished his sound and gave us "I'm Going
Back To Old Kentucky", "My Rose Of Old Kentucky", "The
Old Cross Road", and "Molly And Tenbrooks". He was really

moving into an era of great song writing and performing. In
1949 Bill recorded "Travelin' This Lonesome Road" and "The
Girl In The Blue Velvet Band". He also started writing some
after he and his brother Charlie broke-up. He named the
band the Bluegrass Boys and later a country music promot- of his "true life blues" like "Can't You Hear Me Callin'". This
song was a lament of lost love for Bill and his girlfriend
er named the music- Bluegrass.
Bess. One of the words in the song is "best" but Bill had
The first recordings by Bill for Columbia gave us a very old the band sing it "Bess". Bill Monroe's life can be heard
timey sounding selection of classics. In 1945 Bill recorded through out his music.
"Rocky Road Blues", "Kentucky Waltz", and "Footprints In
Add this CD set to your classic bluegrass sounds!!
The Snow". Still bouncy, syncopated, and bluesy these recordings lacked the drive of Earl Scruggs

Legends of Bluegrass Series
Clinch Mountain Country
Ralph Stanley and Friends
In 1997 Ralph Stanley toured the western US and fortunately, came to our area. I was able to take my son to see the
show at the Brewery Arts Center. Ralph had just recorded
this album and he performed a lot of the classics on the
album with the Clinch Mountain Boys. This classic line-up
of the band included Ralph II , James Alan Shelton, Don
Rigsby , Steve Sparkman, and Jack Cooke. As if that wasn't
enough, Ralph had the band join in with some of the greats
of country. George Jones, Patty Loveless, Vince Gill, John
Anderson, Marty Stuart, Gillian Welch, and Ricky Skaggs,
just to name a few.

We're treated to many Stanley Brothers classics on this 2
CD set. You'll enjoy "How Mountain Girls Can Love", "Pretty
Polly", "Shouting On The Hills Of Glory", and "The Lonesome
River". Ralph II sings, "Thy Burdens Are Greater Than Mine",
and Joe Diffie delivers "Another Night". Gillian Welch gives
us "Gold Watch And Chain", and George Jones sings us his
classic, "The Window Up Above".
What a treat, 36 songs in all and a great addition to any
bluegrass collection!!
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CD Notes by Cousin Jim– continued
made several appearances with her band, or in tribute
bands.
Kathy's mom, Dodi Kallick was a talented folk musician in

MOM KNOWS BEST Chicago 60 years ago. She helped create the coffee house
My Mother's Voice scene and was instrumental in developing the folk music
Kathy Kallick

It's always a pleasure to hear Kathy Kallick's sweet
voice. She first came to my attention back in the 70's as a
part of the Good Old Persons. What a talent, and from the
Bay area too. The Grass Valley Festivals featured the Good
Old Persons at the earlier festivals, and lately Kathy has

Must READ
“CAN'T

MUST READ

phenom we all experienced. Kathy loved these classic
sounds and in tribute to Dodi, has released this CD with
many of the standards of acoustic music we enjoy today.

You'll enjoy Peter Rowan singing a duet with Kathy on
"Hello Stranger". Keith Little shares the spotlight on
"Rosewood Casket" and John Reischman plays mandolin on
"My Native Home". "My Home's Across The Blue Ridge
Mountains" features Kate Brislin and Jody Strecher. Claire
Lynch sings on "I Never Will Marry" and Lynn Morris helps
out on "East Virginia Blues".

MUST READ

MUST READ

YOU HEAR ME CALLIN” - THE LIFE OF BILL MONROE - FATHER OF BLUEGRASS

DeCapo Press Copyright @ 2000 By Richard D. Smith
The biography of Bill Monroe, the Father of Bluegrass, gives the reader an in depth look at the
brilliance of the man. We see the hard scrabble life of depression era southerners. The book
was dedicated to Rosetta Monroe Kiper, Bill's niece, who supplied many stories and filled in
lots of information blanks.
A wagon road led south from the railroad depot in Rosine, Kentucky and ran through a hollow,
then turned west and climbed up on Jerusalem Ridge. The youngest child of eight was born
William James Monroe. Growing up in the backwoods culture, Bill rose from the poverty to create a music pure in form
with a direct window into his environment. Bluegrass music as we know it today , was influenced by Bill's Celtic culture
and all the church, blues, and country music he experienced as a boy. This boy , with an imperfection in his sight, relied on
the sounds and stories he heard from his elders, and kept them in his memory.
Many early musicians credit Monroe's music with their own sound. Bill Haley, Buddy Holly, Johnny Cash, and Elvis all said
that the early music of Bill Monroe was some of the best recorded. Elvis Presley was just starting out and made a guest
appearance on the Grand Ole Opry. He had recorded "Blue Moon Of Kentucky" on the first recording session at Sun Records, and when Elvis met Bill backstage, he was awe struck. A new artist meets a 15 year veteran performer and Elvis told
Mr. Monroe that he hoped that Bill didn't mind the new record of "Blue Moon" done rockabilly style. Bill said "if if helps
your career, I'm for it one hundred percent".
The events of Bill Monroe's life greatly influenced his song writing. The lonesomeness, pain, and sorrows of his life, all
played a role in his lyrics. From his Uncle Pen Vandiveer, to his own children, to his mother and dad, and to his failed romantic relationships, Bill Monroe wrote "true songs".
Reading this book gives us a lot of insight into not only Bill Monroe, but also into the lives of those he touched. It's a
must read for those of us who are trying to carry on this music.
Happy READING --Jim Lappin
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Listening to your inner voice is the key to playing by ear
By Rick Sparks
Over the years of teaching almost all the bluegrass
instruments as well as holding vocal workshops,
one of the most common questions I get is how do I
learn to play by ear. I initially ask the student if
they can sing and since most of them can sing simple tunes like Red River Valley or She’ll Be Coming
Round the Mountain, I explain to them that your
voice is an instrument just like your guitar or banjo.
It’s just that you learn to sing tunes by ear at an
early age and don’t even realize it.
An easy way to learn ear playing on your instrument
is to transfer the notes you hear in your head to the
proper frets on your instrument. First you need to
narrow the focus to a certain number of notes you
have available in each tune (which for 90% of the
three chord songs out there is no more than 8
notes). So, if you take the key of G and try to play
your song you realize that the 8 notes are not the G
to G scale but instead the notes fall between D and
D.

Rick Sparks
teaches guitar,
mandolin, banjo,
dobro and vocals.
Call him at 2330122 for lessons at
the Mountain
Music Parlor or
at your home.

the scale you just learned. Be aware that occasionally you may have an extra note to add at the bottom or top of the scale.
Every time you learn a new tune you will find that
your ear will start to take over and you will get better and better at picking out a melody by ear. You
will soon be able to play any tune in the key of G.

Since the scale you learned starts on the fifth note
of the key you are in, you simply use that same interval to find the starting scale note in any other
So the notes you have to choose from are as folkey. For instance the key of A would have a scale
lows:
starting on the E note, the key of D would start on
an A and the key of C would start on a G.
D E F# G A B C D
I hope this will jump start your efforts to learn to
Find this scale on your particular instrument and
play by ear. If you need a lesson to deal with this
practice it over and over until you can do it without
concept just give me a call at 775-233-0122. Or if
thinking about it. Then take 3 or 4 tunes that you
there is a group of you that need to learn this , we
can sing in your head and learn to play them within
can do a group lesson.

This has been a great year for the NNBA. We added over 50 new members to our family. Our total membership is now over 200 and growing. Thank you Eric Lovejoy for doing such a great job of managing the
membership database and reminding folks to renew. But mostly thanks to all of you for welcoming our
newcomers and making them feel like part of the bluegrass family. Our Workshop/Jams at the Sunnyside
Church are well-attended as are the Blind Onion Jams and Old-time Jams. The Mountain Music Parlor has
opened and hosts lots of activities including classes, porch jams, and soon will include concerts. Attendance at the Bowers Mansion Festival is growing every year. We will be celebrating the 30th Annual Festival in 2015 and it promises to be a grand one. Thank you all for supporting the NNBA. I look forward to
seeing you at future events…...Rick Rinehart, newsletter editor.
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See additional tunes on pages 15 and 16 . Compliments of Steve Kaufman.
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Pete Seeger– An American Life
by Vince DelPizzo
My best friend is almost 5 years old. Every time he gets in my
car, he requests (or should I say demands: “Put my music
on!” I grin as the familiar voice and the sound of a galloping
banjo come through the speakers:
“... There was Abiyoyo. He had long
fingernails ‘cause he never cut 'em.
Slobbery teeth, cause he didn't brush
them. Stinking feet, 'cause he didn't wash
'em. He raised up with his claws, the boy
whips out his ukelele and starts to sing.
“Abiyoyo, yoyoyo, yoyoyo. Abiyoyo,
Abiyoyo, Abiyoyo, Abiyoyo, Abiyoyo,"
Well, you know the giant had never heard a song
about himself before, and a foolish grin spread
over the giant's face. And the giant started to
dance "Abiyoyo, Abiyoyo, Abiyoyo," the boy
went faster, "Abiyoyo, yoyoyo, yoyoyo. Abiyoyo,
Abiyoyo, Abiyoyo, Abiyoyo, Abiyoyo," The giant
got out of breath. He staggered. He fell down flat
on the ground 'Zoop! Zoop!' people looked out
the window, Abiyoyo disappeared.
My little buddy repeats every word. This is 'our' song that I
sang to him when he was an infant. After Abiyoyo, comes
'The old lady who swallowed a fly,' then 'She'll be coming
round the mountain, The teensy, weensy spider, Clean-o and
many others. The child listens and tries to sing along. There!
Count another Pete Seeger fan!
The ability to reach across generations may be the secret of
Seeger's success. An outspoken left winger, Pete was the
victim of blacklisting, the target of boycotts and even of physical attacks. But while his detractors endeavored to keep him
off the concert halls, the posh night clubs and the TV screens,
he sang in schools, in summer camps, in colleges, recruiting
the next generation of followers. Eventually some of the kids
who learned to love his unpretentious voice, his sparkling
banjo and his deep sounding 12-string guitar, became the
consumers, the opinion makers and the decision makers of
our society. Those who have sung “Skip to my Lou” in elementary school were singing “We shall overcome” in the antiVietnam war rallies and finally conferred him the greatest
honors a society can bestow on an artist and a citizen (his
Wikipedia page list 20 between Awards and Hall of Fame inductions).

Pete Seeger was an unlikely performing artist, even though he
was the child of classically trained musicians. His parents
decided that he should enjoy his childhood and never forced
him to study music although they left musical instruments all
over the house. After fooling with them eventually he learned
to play the ukulele, soon becoming the school performer and
clown. In high school he learned to play the tenor banjo and
joined the school’s jazz band. His musicologist, socialist father was interested in using music to communicate with the
working class and he tried both performing classical music in
the Appalachia and absorbing the local music. When Pete
was 16, he took him to the "Mountain Dance & Folk Festival”
in Asheville. NC. The teenager was surprised to discover a
style of music he never suspected existed. He was especially
intrigued by a use of the banjo totally different from what he
was used to, picking instead of strumming. He fell in love
with the highly unusual 5-string banjo, but his main interests
remained journalism and left-wing politics. After dropping out
from college, he applied unsuccessfully for many jobs as a
reporter. He thought the second best chance to make a living
for himself was as a painter, until one art teacher, after seeing some of his work, bluntly told him that he'd better stick to
banjo picking.
Pete started playing in the streets, then for benefits. Through
his father he met folklorist Alan Lomax and through Lomax he
met Leadbelly, from whom he learned to play the 12-string
guitar and Woody Guthrie, who became his friend and teach-
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er. With Guthrie he learned to ride freight trains and sing in
saloons. They traveled together across the nation. They sung
for tips and for left wing causes. In Seattle they heard the
word “Hootenanny” to mean an informal affair, a
whatchamacallit and they made the term part of the American
vocabulary. They co-wrote a songbook called “Hard hitting
songs for hard hit people.” Slowly, almost by default Pete became a professional musician. He met Lee Hays, another fellow with musical talents and leftist views and soon they
founded a group called the Almanac Singers. They sung mostly labor songs, but had some success on radio and even rec-

Vanguard coffeehouse, took his group with him. They had an
unexpected success and the gig extended to a six-month stay
and a Decca recording contract. One of the songs of their
repertoire was Leadbelly's song Goodnight Irene that sold two
million records and topped the Hit Parade. Their unexpected
popularity came to the attention of right wing groups that
eventually succeeded in blacklisting them. After a three year
break, they managed to stage a comeback with a sold out
concert at the Carnegie Hall, a new record contract and a nationwide tour. Pete was pleased to reach a large number of
people with his music, but was never comfortable with commercial success. Eventually, when the group was hired to
record a jingle for a cigarette ad, Pete decided to resign. He
had maintained a low key solo career consisting mostly of
college concerts and records for the small independent company Folkways and dedicated to it full time.
In the meantime several things were happening. In New
York's Greenwich Village, long a center of the counter culture,
folk songs were beginning to join and almost replace jazz as
the preferred music. Mostly young people started gathering
on Sunday afternoons by the fountain in New York's Washington Square Park to sing folk songs. A number of Weaversinspired singing groups such as The Limeliters, were beginorded a few albums. Politics spelled the groups end. They
ning to achieve a measure of success. A Stanford University
had initially opposed US involvement in WWII, recording some student named Dave Guard, who had bought the banjo manucaustic peace songs in an album called “Songs for John Doe”, al, wrote to Pete to let him know he had put it to good use. He
but they changed their tune when Hitler invaded the Soviet
said he had formed a group with some friends and gotten a
Union. This flip-flop cost them support. Pete's and Woody's
job in a San Francisco coffeehouse. They called themselves
draft into the war effort effectively meant the end of the Alma- the
nacs.
After the war, Pete Seeger and others formed “People Songs”,
again an effort to combine music and left wing activism. Over
the years, People Songs” spawned publications like Sing Out
and Broadside. All the time, Seeger had kept learning traditional styles to play the 5 string banjo. The instrument was
virtually unknown outside the Appalachia and Seeger, still in
his twenties, was believed to be the second best 5 string player in the country, after the then 71 year old Uncle Dave Macon. One day his father asked him to write an article on the
instrument. This turned into a mimeographed booklet called
“How to play the 5-string banjo” that Pete sold for a quarter a
copy. A 1962 revised version sold a few hundred thousand
Kingston Trio. Shortly after, they had an international hit with
copies and is still in print.
the traditional North Carolina folk song Tom Dooley. The 60's
Still, music was not a viable way to make even a modest livfolk boom was underway and Pete Seeger was its undisputed
ing. Pete and his sometimes collaborators lived together in a leader.
sort of commune called the Almanac House, pooling their re- He was everywhere! On the Board of directors of the Newport
sources, but they constantly struggled. Eventually, Pete
Folk Festival, as a columnist on Sing Out! magazine as a reguformed a singing group with Lee Hays, Ronnie Gilbert and
lar contributor to Broadside magazine, in record stores, in
Fred Hellerman and, when he got a gig to play at the Village
sold out concert halls, on the college circuit, on the civil rights
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rallies in the South...
One unwelcome cause to make headlines was his subpoena
to testify to the House Committee on Un-American Activities.
He declined to invoke the Fifth Amendment, but refused to
answer questions arguing that those infringed his First Amendment rights, i.e. freedom of speech, thought and association.
He was sentenced to a year in jail for contempt of court, but
the sentence was reversed in appeal. In the meantime, the
publicity increased his notoriety and the admiration of his supporters both here and abroad. In 1963, he and his family em-

“Sing Along” double album of one of his concerts to pass on to
younger singers his skill of getting the audience to sing with
the leader. He found in his grandchild Tao the strong voice he
had lost and performed with him, continuing to line out the
verses of the songs for the audience, so they could participate,
exhorting them to sing with him and teaching them to harmonize. He did so at President Obama's inauguration, getting
hundreds of thousands of people to sing Woody's “socialist”
verses of This Land Is your Land. He appeared for the last
time on the Carnegie Hall stage only a few weeks before his
death, helped on the stage by Woody's grandchildren.
He's gone now. No one else will ever take his place. No one
will ever live his songs like he did, no one can now hitchhike
barked in a very successful ten-month, worldwide tour, during
among the Southern Hills, asking old farmers to teach them a
which he proved his talent as a song leader as he managed to
banjo lick or a song they learned from their grandparents, no
get non-English-speaking audiences to sing with him in fourone will ever be able to teach 10,000 people a four part harpart harmonies. Yet, the network TV channels kept blacklisting
mony song in a foreign language. No one will have the drive
him. He produced his own TV series, The Rainbow Quest,
and the stick-to-it-ness to sustain him over 70 years of perwhich today remains a valuable source of documentary mateforming against blacklists, red-baiting, boycotts and hate
rial. Finally in 1967 he was featured on the Smothers Brothpress. We are left with his many records and his preciously
ers Comedy Hour where he was promptly censored. Invited
few videos. We’ll miss him.
again after a few months, he was finally allowed to perform
the offending song Waist Deep in the Big Muddy.
Gradually, the hope and optimism of the 60's was replaced by
the frustration and anger of the 70's. We shall overcome was
replaced by Burn baby, burn. The folk boom faded away. But
Pete Seeger survived. The 50 year old folksinger fought his
own discouragement and self-doubts with three very personal
songs: False from true, where he asks his audiences to help
him sort out his doubts. Quite early morning in which he expresses hope in a brighter future and Old devil Time, defeating
the demons with the help of his friends.
Once again he reached across the generations teaming up
with Woody's son Arlo Guthrie, 28 years his junior, and getting
his electrified folk-rock band to harmonize with him.
By 1980, he realized his voice was failing him, but his ability to
involve the audience was stronger than ever. He recorded a
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Pete Wernick Jam Camp in Silver Bay, New York
By Martha Greene

Last July I attended one of Pete Wernick’s jam
camps. This was the first one at the YMCA camp
in upstate New York. The Silver Bay Camp is on
Lake George in the Adirondacks.

The camp began on Monday the 7th of July. Thursday afternoon we formed student bands and had
a dress rehearsal of our song. We chose Bury Me
Beneath the Willow with yours truly as the singer.
We organized the song just like a real band. The
The camp lasted 7 days. Most of the students
were from the North East with two of us from the dress rehearsal and the final performance were in
West, me and a banjo player from Arizona. Morn- a fabulous 80 year-old wooden auditorium at the
camp.
ings were spent jamming in groups put together
by Pete, depending on the students’ experience
After the dress rehearsal we were encouraged to
and what instrument
sing with the instructor
they play. Since Pete is
band. Anyone who knows
Dr. Banjo there were
me knows I sang Sittin’ on
lots of banjos and a
Top of the World. Alan and
good mixture of fiddle,
the guitar instructor sang
mandolin (my instruharmony on the chorus. To
ment), bass and guitar.
sing in front of that terrific
The second part of the
band was a fabulous experimorning was spent in
ence.
classes by instrument.
Friday afternoon the student
There were 5 mandobands performed for Pete.
lins and we had an exThat’s when I was told that
cellent, patient teacher
the harmony I was singing
in Alan Epstein. He
on the chorus of our song
taught us techniques
was all wrong! I had 2
for getting a beautiful Martha (NV) Alan Epstein (Instr) Tom (NH) Allen (MD) hours to learn new harmony
sound, including warm
(or kill myself!).
up exercises and using different types of picks.
Although Alan provided tab later, he first taught us Friday night each student band had their final performance. We had a blast and Pete said my harsongs by ear and emphasized learning by ear.
mony was just fine. What a great feeling.
Every afternoon harmony singing, coached jams,
song writing and learning to carry a tune were of- I gained confidence from being in different jams
fered. Instead I rested in the afternoon, practiced and from the performances I participated in. The
and went sightseeing around the area. I had never setting was beautiful, the instructors were knowlbeen to upstate New York and don’t expect to be edgeable and I encourage everyone to attend a
jam camp when they can.
able to return so I wanted to see as much as I
could.
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Exciting New Changes at NNBA Workshop
By Ann Pennington
Exciting changes are taking place within our own
NNBA workshops! These very successful gettogethers have grown to such an extent, that the
turnout was more than we could effectively handle
in just two groups. Therefore, we are happy to announce that we now have four different levels to
better meet the needs of people who wish to improve their skills!

Rick Rinehart saw a need for an “Ultra-Beginner”
class, and has agreed to take them into a room for
personal instruction. This group is for people who
are just learning the basics of their instruments,
and it offers them an opportunity to learn without
feeling lost or intimidated. Rick reports that his first
class went very well, and covered a lot of ground
for these folks. With his amiable leadership, they
can feel safe and comfortable experimenting with
the skills required to jam. In no time at all, they’ll
be ready to join the regular beginners!

paced class, or slow down and get some remedial
help for a bit.

Next up is the “Intermediate” class, and it is truly
for those who have mastered the skills taught in
the beginner’s workshop, and who want to take
their abilities to the next level. In the past, the InThe “Beginner” class is as it sounds: it’s for those termediates had gotten so good, the beginners
who were ready to graduate felt it was a little too
who know their instruments fairly well, and can
hot for them. No more! Now we want to encourage
pick out a lead (or are not afraid to try!) though
anyone who is ready to move on, to join the Adthey may not yet feel comfortable in a more advanced jam environment. This class has grown to vanced pickers, and see what you are capable of
be very large in the past, and it was nearly impossi- doing at a faster pace. Kristell Moller is thrilled
with her new crop of pickers who are ready to up
ble to give everyone a chance to practice their
skills. But now that we have pulled so many from their game!
this group into one of the other classes, it is a per- Finally, those who were formerly in the advanced
fect size for Beginners who want to learn how to
class have moved on to conduct themselves in a
participate in a bluegrass jam. Jerry Robinson and true Bluegrass Jam. There is no leader for this
Annie Pinkerton are the “tag team” leaders in this group; it is all about playing up to speed in a chalfun group where there is plenty of picking and sing- lenging, fast-paced and fun environment. Working. If you are new to the Wednesday night workshops are important, but so are jams, so we’d like
shops, this is the place to start. Depending on your to encourage all those hot pickers out there to
skill level, you may decide to move up to a faster
come join us!
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From the Archives

In the spirit of Jeff Foxworthy
You might be a bluegrass musician if:
If you drive an old junker with a new Martin D-45 in
the trunk.
If you name your son “RENO MONROE”
If you wear $10 Kmart kickers on your feet but
spend $50 on a tortoise shell pick.

2014 IBMA Award Winners
Hall of Fame Inductees: The Original Seldom
Scene, Neil Rosenberg
Entertainer of the Year: Balsam Range
Vocal Group of the Year: Balsam Range
Instrumental Group: Frank Solivan and Dirty
Kitchen

If you know how to tune a washboard.

Male Vocalist of the Year: Buddy Melton
(Balsam Range)

If you have backer juice on your banjer.

Female Vocalist of the Year: Amanda Smith

If you drive 600 miles and spend $200 to get into a
festival….then never see the show but spend all
your time pickin’ with your friends that live in your
hometown and pick with you every Saturday night.

Emerging Artist of the Year: Flatt Lonesome

If the majority of the T-shirts in your closet have
come from various festivals in or around the state
that you live in.
Reprinted from the May/June 2006 edition of the
NNBA Newsletter. Thank you Bob Piechocki.

Workshop and Jams
NNBA Workshops, 1st and 3rd Wednesdays
each month, 7-9 pm; First Congregational
Church 627 Sunnyside Dr, Reno, NV. All skill
levels are welcome.

Album of the Year: Noam Pikelny plays Kenny Baker plays Bill Monroe
Song of the Year:
Lynch

“Dear Sister” by Claire

Mandolin Player of the Year: Adam Steffey
(Boxcars)
Dobro Player of the Year: Phil Ledbetter(Dale
Ann Bradley)
Bass Player of the Year: Barry Bales (Earls of
Leicester)
Fiddle Player of the Year: Jason Carter (Del
McCoury )
Guitar Player of the Year: Bryan Sutton (Hot
Rize)
Banjo Player of the Year: Noam Pikelny
(Punch Brothers)

Blind Onion Pizza Bluegrass Jam, 2nd Mondays, 7-10 pm; 834 Victorian Ave, Sparks, NV.
Come early for a slice and a pint for only $8.
Old-Time Jams. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays, 7-9
pm. Round Table Pizza Group Room
187 Damonte Ranch Parkway
Reno, NV
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Thank you Steve Kaufman for allowing us to include selections from your Lesson Books. For
additional tunes see Steve Kaufman’s Four Hour Workout– Book 1 and Book 2.
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Tomm Williams
Karen Bruner
Mark Turner
Neil Linden
Donna Kapala
Stephen Gallagher
Gerald Robinson
Dillon Oxborrow
James Reams
Joey Carmon
Jon Williams
Paula Walkins
Cinammon Hunter
Deb McFarlane
Janet McGrath
Marsha & Gary Hulsey
Mark Link
Suzyi Cooper
Gina McGaughy
Jim Hartzell
Brad Lund
Michael & Marianne Franz
Yvonne Sumner

W e
W a n t
Y o u r
C o n t r i b u t i o n s
t o
t h e
N e w s l e t t e r

News, announcements, want-ads,
articles, photos, etc. can be sent to:
Rick Rinehart, Editor
rvrinehart@gmail.com

The deadline for the next issue is:
February 1, 2015

Cindy Barrett
Earl Burton
Jerry Hughes
Jean Taylor
Dean Quintal
Bill Shirley
Elizabeth Cadigan
Christian Campbell
Michael Cadena
Chris McQuattie
Terry McQuattie
Bryan McQuattie
Sue Ketterhagen
Larry & Dawn Scott
Vaughn Murray Moncrieff
Stan & Johanna Soliday
Kathy, Steve & Dylan Poole
Alicia & Michael Hansen
James Reams
Jeff Koski
Deb McFarlane
Jo Ramsdell
Pete Craig

C o n t r i b u t e r s
T h i s I s s u e

T o

Vince Delpizzo

Annie Pinkerton

Jim Lappin

Renee Lauderback

Bob Piechocki
(Photos)

Rick Sparks

Rick Rinehart

Steve Kaufman

Martha Greene

S t a y U p T o D a t e
T h e s e I m p o r t a n t

W i t h
L i n k s

NNBA Online Events Calendar
The Grassifieds (NNBA’s Online Classified Ads)
The Northern Nevada Bluegrass Association Facebook Page
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MUSIC LESSONS:
Guit
arLESSONS:
and Uk ek lele Less ons MUSIC
Contact: Bill Papa at 775-857-1868.
Guit ar and Uk ek lele Less ons Contact: Bill Papa at 775-857-1868.

(775) 340-3440
$20/hr.
$20/hr.

WRS Music Services: Private & group lessons on mando, guitar, banjo, dobro, bass; vocal help on lead and
WRS Music Services: Private & group lessons on manharmony for individuals or groups; sound reinforcedo, guitar, banjo, dobro, bass; vocal help on lead and
ment for all events and occasions; acoustic music
harmony for individuals or groups; sound reinforcebookings;
ment for all events and occasions; acoustic music
Contact:
bookings;Rick Sparks at 775-233-0122.
Contact: Rick Sparks at 775-233-0122.
EVENT SERVICES
Williams
Sound
EVENT SERVICES
Professional
sound reinforcement and rental services
Williams Sound
in Northern Nevada and Northern California. We
Professional sound reinforcement and rental services
proudly utilize speaker systems from BagEnd and
in Northern Nevada and Northern California. We
EAW, Allen and Heath consoles, QSC amplification and
proudly utilize speaker systems from BagEnd and
processing from DBX, BSS, Aphex, ART, Peavey and
EAW, Allen and Heath consoles, QSC amplification and
Yamaha. Call us today to see how we can help your
processing from DBX, BSS, Aphex, ART, Peavey and
next event. You can also find us on Linkedin.
Yamaha. Call us today to see how we can help your
Tomm
Williams
next event.
You can also find us on Linkedin.
530-260-3138
Tomm Williams
530-260-3138
LUTHIER SERVICES:
Jim Anderson–
40 years experience. Formerly at MayLUTHIER
SERVICES:
tan Music Center. Www.notoriousguitarhospital.com.
Jim Anderson– 40 years experience. Formerly at May1170
S. Wells
Ave.Www.notoriousguitarhospital.com.
Ste. 5. Reno, NV. 775-453-6299
tan
Music
Center.
Terry
James
Webb
Luthier.
Full NV.
service
for your gui1170
S. Wells
Ave.- Ste.
5. Reno,
775-453-6299
tar, dobro, fiddle, bass, mandolin, banjo, and autoTerry James Webb - Luthier. Full service for your guiharp. Serving the Reno area for over 25 years.
tar, dobro, fiddle, bass, mandolin, banjo, and autoPlease
call the775-225-8297
email serharp. Serving
Reno area for overor
25 years.
vice@sundanceguitars.com.
Please call 775-225-8297 or email serFree
estimates. Website: www.sundanceguitars.com
vice@sundanceguitars.com.
Branzell
Guitars Website:
(Luthier- www.sundanceguitars.com
Gary Branzell)
Free estimates.
34
yearsGuitars
in the business
of crafting
and repairing fine
Branzell
(Luthier- Gary
Branzell)
string instruments.
34 years in the business of crafting and repairing fine
Custom
hand-built vintage style steel string guitars.
string instruments.
Professional repairs and restorations. Displayed by
Custom hand-built
style
steel instring
guitars.
invitation
alongside vintage
the finest
luthiers
the world
at
Professional
repairs
and
restorations.
Displayed
by
the Healdsburg Guitar Festival.
invitation alongside the finest luthiers in the world at
Branzell
Guitars,Guitar
177 Festival.
Cascade Dr., Spring Creek NV,
the Healdsburg
89815,
Branzell Guitars, 177 Cascade Dr., Spring Creek NV,
89815,

E
m a i340-3440
l:
branzellgui(775)
tars@gmail.com
Email: branzellguitars@gmail.com
Website:
http://
Website: http://branzellguitars.com
branzellguitars.com
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE:
Recording Studio Setup
Tascam 2488 NEO mixing board
Two high grade Tannoy monitor speakers
A high quality Rode condensor microphone
A Shure directional microphone
Microphone, Mic stands & speaker cables
Shure head phones
blank CDs and an instructional DVD
Everything needed to set up a high grade recording
studio is included in this package. Start recording today! This equipment has only been used two or three
times.
$1,500 for the entire package (this is an excellent
deal)
Contact Dr. Don Campbell at (775) 685-6084
INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE:
Weber Resonator Guitar, Vigilante 2012 modeIncludes
original hardshell case. $1,600
Pre-Gibson Dobro, 1978 model manufactured by OMIIn very good condition with original hardshell case. Has
some finish damage on one side (likely due to a belt
buckle) $700
Contact Dr. Don Campbell at (775) 685-6084 for more
information

1976 Engelhardt Upright Bass. This bass is in wonderful condition and has recently been set up including a
new fingerboard, nut, cable tail piece and wonderful
new Evah Pirazzi Welch strings. A stand, bow and
pickup are included. This bass has been autographed
by “The Father of Bluegrass” Bill Monroe. Yes, the
signature is real and a letter of authenticity will accomsinged at Wintergrass in early
pany the bass. It was signed
1995. $2100.
Contact Randy Shelton at (530)409-0655.
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Grassifieds

(continued)

Randy Shelton has the following intruments for sale:

2015 Festivals and Music Camps
(thank you John Hettinger for the following
information)

1995 Martin D-28VS: 12 fret, slot head, 1/3/4” nut, HSC.
Has some blemishes, not a cherry but a great player.
$1850.
1998 Allen Guitar: This is a gorgeous handmade rosewood
and spruce guitar, made in Colfax, CA. by Randy Allen. It is
truly a beauty and sounds incredible. It has a 1 11/16” nut,
OHC. $2500.
2008 Martin 000-28VS: Spotless 12 fret, slot head, 1
13/16” nut 2 5/16” string spacing at the saddle, rosewood
back and sides and spruce top. This is a killer sounding
Martin guitar. It absolutely looks new. Includes original hard CBA Great 48: January 8-11, Bakersfield, CA
shell case (6 Latch). $2500.
Blythe Festival: January 16-18 Blythe ,CA
2004 Epiphone Dot Archtop Guitar: OHC, Epiphone 25 watt Bluegrass on Broadway: January 24, Redwood City
amp, large rectangular pearl inlay fret markers. It’s a beauty
Wintergrass: February 26– March 1, Bellevue, WA
and is in perfect condition. $350.
Violin: 2004 Roderrich Paesold Intermediate Level, hand
made and hand varnished, asking $950. Paesold 237 bow,
asking $750. Buy the violin and bow with case for $1450.
Fiddle: 1920’s Steiner copy, asking $450 with case and
bow.
Violin/Fiddle: 1870 Jean-Baptiste Vuillaume, branded. This
is a copy of a Vuillaume violin. It plays and sounds wonderful. It truly looks vintage! Appraised at Ifshin Violin in El
Cerrito, CA. Asking $1250.

Contact Randy at 530-409-0655 or
randy.shelton@comcast.net. Photos on request.

Bluegrass on the Beach : March 6-8, Lake Havasu, AZ
Walker Creek Music Camp: April 9-12, Marin County, CA
Cloverdale Fiddle Festival: April 11, Cloverdale, CA
Parkfield Bluegrass Festival: May 8-10, Parkfield, CA
Strawberry Music Festival: May 21-25, Grass Valley, CA
CBA Music Camp: June 14-17, Grass Valley, CA
CBA Father’s Day Festival: June 18-21 Grass Valley, CA
30th Annual Bowers Mansion Bluegrass Festival: August
15, Carson City/Washoe Valley, NV

Bluegrass has brought more people together and made more
friends than any music in the
world. You meet people at festivals and renew acquaintances
year after year. - Bill Monroe
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Organization

WE ARE ON THE WEB!
NNBA.ORG
The purpose of the Northern
Nevada Bluegrass Association is to pro-

Northern Nevada Bluegrass Association
PO Box 3177
Reno, NV 89505

mote and preserve bluegrass, old time,
traditional and related folk music –
acoustic music from a common American

Website: nnba.org

heritage (hereinafter referred to as

Email: nnbamailbox@gmail.com

“Bluegrass Music”) – in the Northern Nevada area by providing education to the
community, encouraging musicians to
play and share Bluegrass Music at informal potlucks and gatherings, publishing
and distributing a newsletter, and, spon-

So Many Tunes . . . So Little Time.

soring and promoting Bluegrass Music
events and an annual festival.

2014 Board of Directors
President: Rick Sparks
(775) 233-0122
banjo47@hotmail.com

Membership Coordinator: Eric Lovejoy
(775) 742-7431
eric.lovejoy@kimley-horn.com

Vice-President: Kathi Scott
(775) 322-5039
kathi.scot@att.net

Activities Coordinator: Rick Rinehart
(775) 849-7988
rvrinehart@gmail.com

Secretary: Rich Smith
(775) 453-5569
richsmith429@att.net

*****************************************

Other Contacts
Treasurer: Ray Hopper
775-384-2403
ray@hopper.com

Webmaster: Cameron Little

Outreach Coordinator: Ryan Hansen

Newsletter Editor: Rick Rinehart

775-843-7053
Ryan@lastudionevad.com

camstrings468@yahoo.com

(775) 849-7988
rvrinehart@gmail.com

The NNBA receives support from The Nevada Arts Council, a
division of the Nevada Department of Cultural Affairs, a state
agency, and the National Endowment for the Arts, a federal
agency.
The Northern Nevada Bluegrass Association is a 501c3, nonprofit organization registered in the state of Nevada.
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